November update
EXCITING NEWS IN TIGER TOWN

CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

LSU President William F. Tate IV

Do you have a moment to support student success?

Please support the LSU Student Success Initiative.

As your student works toward accomplishing their goals in the classroom, it is important for them to have access to the resources they need to succeed. Many fields of study also provide our students with the chance to create résumés, and find internships and jobs. This service can help students prepare with nationally recognized resources to find the career that is right for them.

Additionally, the Center for Student Development (CSD) offers a variety of services to support students in their academic and personal growth. Some of these services include academic advising, career counseling, and mental health resources. These services are available to all LSU students and can be accessed through the CSD website.

If you are interested in supporting the LSU Student Success Initiative, please consider making a gift to our university. Your contribution will help ensure that we can continue to provide the support and resources needed to help our students reach their full potential.

Thank you for your support and for helping us to create a better future for our students.

Sincerely,

William F. Tate IV
LSU President

LSU Student Success Initiative

Your Tiger can also keep on the path to success with the CAS Final Exam Planner! Keeping track of deadlines and assignments can help them reduce stress as they geaux into finals week.

Your Tiger can also take advantage of the LSU Writing Center. The LSU Writing Center is a free resource available to all LSU undergraduates. They can work one-on-one with a tutor to help them with their writing projects.

LSU Athletics is proud to be a part of the LSU Student Success Initiative and to support our students in their academic and personal growth.

Sincerely,

Bob Oden
Director of Athletics
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